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Apparatus, methods, systems and devices for providing a 
temperature independent laser by determining a temperature 
dependence of a lasing wavelength, selecting the lasing wave
length having minimal temperature dependence and con
straining the lasing wavelength of the laser device to the 
selected lasing wavelength. In an embodiment, a volumetric 
Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive glass is used as a 
laser cavity mirror for constraining the laser emission at the 
selected wavelength. The laser device may be a broad spec
trum laser such as an Er3+ doped glass broad spectrum laser. 
In an embodiment, the lasers are operated where the tempera
ture dependence of the stimulated emission cross section is 
used to compensate for temperature dependent changes of 
other laser components. 
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LASERS THAT OPERATE INDEPENDENTLY 
OF TEMPERATURE 

This application claims the benefit of priority to U.S. Pro
visional Patent Application No. 60/762,927 filed on Jan. 27, 
2006. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

2 
A sixth objective of the invention is to provide methods, 

systems, apparatus and devices for selecting an operation 
wavelength to compensate for temperature dependence of 
other laser components. 

The first embodiment of the present is a method for pro
viding a temperature independent laser by determining a tem
perature dependence of a lasing wavelength, selecting the 
lasing wavelength having minimal temperature dependence 
and constraining the lasing wavelength of the laser device to 

This invention relates to lasers and, in particular, to meth
ods, systems, apparatus and devices for lasers that operate 
independent of temperature for use with range finders, target 
designators, laser radars and the like. 

1 o the selected lasing wavelength. In an embodiment, a volumet
ric Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive glass is used as 
a laser cavity mirror for constraining the laser emission at the 
selected wavelength. The laser device may be a broad spec
trum laser such as an Er3+ doped glass broad spectrum laser. 

BACKGROUND AND PRIOR ART 

Solid state lasers are commonly used in field applications 
where the operating temperature may vary from minus 50° C. 
to plus 50° C. However, the stimulated emission cross section 

15 In an embodiment, the operational wavelength is further 
selected to compensate for temperature dependence of other 
laser components. In another embodiment, the volume Bragg 
grating mirror is housed in a temperature controlled chamber 
to maintain optimum output coupling with a change in envi-

of the laser material depends on the temperature as described 20 ronmental temperatures. 

in M. Bass, L. Weichman, S. Vigil, and B. Brickeen, "The 
temperature dependence of Nd3 + doped solid-state lasers," 
IEEE Journal of Quantum Electronics, vol. 39, pp. 741-748, 
(2003). Therefore, long pulse and active/passive Q-switched 
solid state lasers are temperature dependent. It has been 25 

assumed that the reflectivity of the mirrors in the laser reso
nators were independent of temperature since the laser mir
rors are typically dielectric coatings and do not show a change 
in reflectivity with temperature in the range of approximately 
minus 50° C. and approximately plus 50° C. The only tern- 30 

perature dependent quantity in the output energy of the laser 
was considered to be the stimulated emission cross section. 

Typically, prior art broad spectrum lasers were operated at 
the peak of the emission spectrum where the simulated emis
sion cross section is the largest. These lasers vary dramati- 35 

cally in output as the operating temperature changes. The 
variations in output due to temperature make the temperature 
dependent lasers useless for applications in which the laser is 
operated in different climatic environments. 

40 
What is needed is a broad spectrum laser operating at 

wavelengths that are selected for temperature independent 
operation to solve this problem. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
45 

Further objects and advantages of this invention will be 
apparent from the following detailed description of preferred 
embodiments which are illustrated schematically in the 
accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

FIG.1 is a flow diagram of the process for providing a laser 
that operates independent of temperature. 

FIG. 2 is a flow diagram for constraining operation of a 
laser at pre-selected wavelength for temperature independent 
operation. 

FIG. 3a is a block diagram of a common long pulse laser 
showing the gain medium and resonator mirrors. 

FIG. 3b is a block diagram ofa long pulse laser showing the 
gain medium, the resonator with a reflecting mirror and a 
volume Bragg grating mirror. 

FIG. 3c shows an example of a passively Q-switched laser 
according to the present invention. 

FIG. 3d shows an example of an actively Q-switched laser 
according to the present invention. 

FIG. 4 is a graph showing emission cross section as a 
function of wavelength for a broad spectrum laser device. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Before explaining the disclosed embodiments of the 
present invention in detail it is to be understood that the 

A primary objective of the invention is to provide new 
methods, systems, apparatus and devices for a laser that oper
ates over a wide range of temperature with little or no varia
tion in performance. 

A secondary objective of the invention is to provide new 
methods, systems, apparatus and devices for temperature 
independent lasers for military and commercial use. 

50 invention is not limited in its application to the details of the 
particular arrangements shown since the invention is capable 
of other embodiments. Also, the terminology used herein is 
for the purpose of description and not of limitation. 

A third objective of the invention is to provide new meth
ods, systems, apparatus and devices for temperature indepen- 55 
dent lasers for use with range finders, target designators and 
laser radars. 

A fourth objective of the invention is to provide new meth
ods, systems, apparatus and devices for temperature indepen
dent, or minimally dependent, broad spectrum lasers such as 60 

Er3+ doped glass broad spectrum laser. 
A fifth objective of the invention is to provide methods, 

systems, apparatus and devices for reducing or eliminating 
the temperature dependence of broad spectrum lasers by con
straining the lasing wavelength(s) to those found to have little 65 

or no temperature dependence in a simulated emission cross 
section. 

The method, system, apparatus and device of the present 
invention provides lasers that operate over a wide range of 
temperature with either no or very little variation in their 
performance. It is known that the stimulated emission cross 
section which governs lasing varies with temperature which 
has been studied in regard to narrow spectrum lasers such as 
Nd:YAG and Nd:GSGG by measuring the temperature 
dependence of the stimulated emission cross section over a 
wide range of temperatures. 

The apparatus, methods, systems and devices of the present 
invention provide laser devices for operation that is tempera
ture independent. As shown in FIG. 1, the steps include pro
viding a laser device for producing a laser output. The laser 
device may be broad spectrum laser, an Er3+ doped glass 
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broad spectrum laser, an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3 + in 
a glass, a Yb3 + doped glass broad spectrum laser or a Tm3+ 
doped glass broad spectrum laser. Alternatively, a wide spec
trum laser, such as an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3+ in a 
glass is selected. 

Once a laser device is selected, the temperature depen
dence of the lasing wavelength is determined for the laser 
device and a lasing wavelength that has minimal temperature 
dependence is selected and the operation is constrained that 
selected lasing wavelength to reduce the temperature depen- 10 

dent of the laser device during operation at different environ
mental temperatures. In an embodiment, the selected wave
length is the wavelength at which the minimal temperature 
dependence is approximately zero. In another embodiment, 
the wavelength is selected to compensate for temperature 15 

dependence of other laser components. 
Referring to the flow diagram of FIG. 2, the constraining 

step includes using a volumetric Bragg grating in photo
thermal refractive glass as a laser cavity mirror for constrain
ing the laser emission at the selected wavelength. In an 20 

embodiment, the volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal 
refractive glass is selected for operation of a broad emission 
spectrum laser at selected wavelengths that have minimum 
variation of stimulated emission cross section with tempera
ture. Alternatively, the volumetric Bragg grating in photo- 25 

thermal refractive glass is selected for operation of the laser 
device where the temperature dependence of the stimulated 
emission cross section is used to compensate for temperature 
dependent changes of other laser components. 

FIG. 3a is a block diagram of a common long pulse laser 30 

100 showing the gain medium 110 and resonator mirrors 112 
and 114. The first resonator mirror 112 is a 100% reflecting 
mirror and the second resonator mirror is a partially reflecting 
mirror 114. FIG. 3b is a block diagram of a long pulse laser 
100 according to the present invention showing the gain 35 

medium 110, the resonator with a reflecting mirror 112 and a 
volume Bragg grating mirror 116 serving as a partly reflecting 
mirror. The volume Bragg grating mirror 116 has a reflectiv-
ity that is dependent on temperature. The dashed lines shown 
on the partly reflecting volume Bragg grating mirror 116 40 

represent the planes of the gratings. 
FIG. 3c is another block diagram of a passively Q-switched 

laser 120 showing the gain medium 110, the resonator 100% 
reflecting mirror 112, and a volume Bragg grating mirror 116 
serving as the partly reflecting mirror and which has a reflec- 45 

tivity that is dependent on temperature and an intracavity 
saturable absorber passive Q-switch 122. Another example is 
shown in FIG. 3d, which shows an actively Q-switched laser 
130 showing the gain medium 110, the resonator 100% 
reflecting mirror 112 and a volume Bragg grating mirror 116 50 

serving as the partly reflecting mirror, and which has a reflec
tivity that is dependent on temperature, and an intracavity 
active Q-switch composed of a polarizing prism 134 and an 
electro-optic polarization rotator 132. 

In accordance with the present invention, measurements 55 

were performed for a wide spectrum laser, an Er3+ emitter 
co-doped with Yb3 + in a glass produced by Kigre Inc. called 
MM2. The measured total stimulated emission cross section 

4 
other way. The result is approximately no net change or a very 
small change in total cross section with temperature. Lasing 
at these wavelengths, results in virtually temperature inde
pendent operation of the laser. 

Prior art broad spectrum lasers were operated at the peak of 
the emission spectrum where the stimulated emission cross 
section was largest. These prior art lasers varied dramatically 
in output as the operating temperature changed. Such varia
tion made them virtually useless for applications in which the 
laser will be operated in different climatic environments. In 
the present invention, wavelengths are selected for tempera
ture independent operation to solve this problem. 

Use of volumetric Bragg gratings in photo-thermal refrac
tive (PTR) glass as one of the laser cavity mirrors can be used 
to select and hold a broad spectrum laser emission at the 
selected wavelength. This allows lasing to be controlled at the 
desired temperature independent wavelength. If a passive 
Q-switch or other possibly temperature dependent compo
nent is required in the laser, then a wavelength at which the 
temperature dependence of the lasing material compensates 
by changing in the appropriate manner is selected. 

In summary, the present invention allows operation of 
broad emission spectrum lasers at wavelengths that have little 
or no variation of stimulated emission cross section with 
temperature. In another embodiment, the lasers are operated 
where the temperature dependence of the stimulated emission 
cross section is used to compensate for temperature depen
dent changes of other laser components. 

While the invention has been described, disclosed, illus
trated and shown in various terms of certain embodiments or 
modifications which it has presumed in practice, the scope of 
the invention is not intended to be, nor should it be deemed to 
be, limited thereby and such other modifications or embodi
ments as may be suggested by the teachings herein are par
ticularly reserved especially as they fall within the breadth 
and scope of the claims here appended. 

We claim: 
1. A method for providing a temperature independent laser 

comprising the steps of: 
providing a laser device for producing a laser output; 
determining a temperature dependence of a lasing wave

length for the laser device; 
selecting an operating temperature for the lasing wave

length having minimal temperature dependence; 
using at least one volumetric Bragg grating in photo-ther

mal refractive glass as a laser cavity mirror for constrain
ing the laser emission at the selected wavelength to 
reduce the temperature dependent of the laser device 
during operation at different environmental tempera
tures; and 

selecting the at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror 
for operation of broad emission spectrum lasers at wave
lengths that have little or no variation of stimulated 
emission cross section with temperature. 

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the providing step 
comprises the step of: 

providing a broad spectrum laser. 

as a function of wavelength for several temperatures is shown 
in FIG. 4. As shown, the peak cross section decreases with 
increasing temperature. The present invention takes advan
tage oflasing at the wavelengths in FIG. 4 where there is no 
change in emission cross section with temperature or where it 

3. The method of claim 2, wherein the providing step 

60 comprises the step of: 

is very much less than at the peak. These wavelengths, or 
wavelength ranges, are places in the spectrum where one line 65 

in the emission spectrum has a cross section that changes one 
way with temperature and where an adjacent line changes the 

providing an Er3+ doped glass broad spectrum laser. 
4. The method of claim 3, wherein the providing step 

comprises the step of: 
providing an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3+ in a glass. 
5. The method of claim 2, wherein the providing step 

comprises the step of: 
providing an Yb3+ doped glass broad spectrum laser. 
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6. The method of claim 2, wherein the providing step 
comprises the step of: 

providing an Tm3+ doped glass broad spectrum laser. 
7. The method of claim 1, wherein the providing step 

comprises the step of: 
providing a wide spectrum laser. 
8. The method of claim 1, wherein the providing step 

comprises the step of: 
providing an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3+ in a glass. 
9. The method of claim 2, wherein the selecting step com- 10 

prises the step of: 
selecting the lasing wavelength at which the minimal tem

perature dependence is approximately zero. 

6 
selecting the at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror 

for operation of the laser where the temperature depen
dence of the stimulated emission cross section is used to 
compensate for temperature dependent changes of inter
nal laser components. 

17. The method of claim 16, wherein the providing step 
comprises the step of: 

providing a laser device selected from a group consisting of 
a broad spectrum laser, an Er3+ doped glass broad spec
trum laser, an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3 + in a glass, 
an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3+ in a glass, Yb3+ 
doped glass broad spectrum laser and a Tm3 + doped 
glass broad spectrum laser. 

10. The method of claim 1, wherein the selection step 
further comprises the step of: 

18. The method of claim 16, wherein the providing step 
15 comprises the step of: 

selecting the lasing wavelength to compensate for tempera
ture dependence oflaser components. 

11. The method of claim 1, further comprising the step of: 
selecting the at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror 

for operation of the laser where the temperature depen- 20 

dence of the stimulated emission cross section is used to 
compensate for temperature dependent changes of inter
nal laser components. 

12. The method of claim 1, further comprising: 
housing the at least one volume Bragg grating mirror in a 25 

temperature controlled chamber to maintain optimum 
output coupling with a change in environmental tem
peratures. 

13. A temperature independent laser comprising: 
30 

a lasing device for providing a laser beam having lasing 
wavelength selected for minimal temperature depen
dence; and 

at least one volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal 
refractive glass as a laser cavity mirror for constraining 

35 
the laser emission at the selected wavelength, the at least 
one volumetric Bragg grating mirror selected for opera
tion of broad emission spectrum lasers at wavelengths 
that have minimum variation of stimulated emission 
cross section with temperature, wherein the laser aper-

40 
ates over a wide range of temperatures with minimal 
variation in performance. 

14. The laser of claim 13, wherein the at least one volu
metric Bragg grating mirror comprises: 

a volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive 45 
glass selected for operation of the laser where the tem
perature dependence of the stimulated emission cross 
section is used to compensate for temperature dependent 
changes the laser. 

15. The laser of claim 13, further comprising: 
a temperature controlled chamber for housing the at least 

one volume Bragg grating mirror to maintain optimum 
output coupling with a change in environmental tern-
peratures. 

50 

16. A method for providing a temperature independent 55 
laser comprising the steps of: 

providing a laser device for producing a laser output; 
determining a temperature dependence of a lasing wave

length for the laser device; 
selecting an operating temperature for the lasing wave- 60 

length having minimal temperature dependence; 

providing a wide spectrum laser. 
19. The method of claim 16, wherein the selecting step 

comprises the step of: 
selecting the lasing wavelength at which the minimal tem

perature dependence is approximately zero. 
20. The method of claim 16, wherein the selection step 

further comprises the step of: 
selecting the lasing wavelength to compensate for tempera

ture dependence oflaser components. 
21. The method of claim 16, further comprising the step of: 
selecting the at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror 

for operation of broad emission spectrum lasers at wave
lengths that have little or no variation of stimulated 
emission cross section with temperature. 

22. The method of claim 16, further comprising: 
housing the at least one volume Bragg grating mirror in a 

temperature controlled chamber to maintain optimum 
output coupling with a change in environmental tem
peratures. 

23. A method for providing a temperature independent 
laser comprising the steps of: 

providing a laser device for producing a laser output; 
determining a temperature dependence of a lasing wave

length for the laser device; 
selecting an operating temperature for the lasing wave

length having minimal temperature dependence; 
using at least one volumetric Bragg grating in photo-ther

mal refractive glass as a laser cavity mirror for constrain
ing the laser emission at the selected wavelength to 
reduce the temperature dependent of the laser device 
during operation at different environmental tempera
tures; and 

housing the at least one volume Bragg grating mirror in a 
temperature controlled chamber to maintain optimum 
output coupling with a change in environmental tem
peratures. 

24. The method of claim 23, wherein the providing step 
comprises the step of: 

providing a laser device selected from a group consisting of 
a broad spectrum laser, an Er3+ doped glass broad spec
trum laser, an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3 + in a glass, 
an Er3+ emitter co-doped with Yb3+ in a glass, Yb3+ 
doped glass broad spectrum laser and a Tm3 + doped 
glass broad spectrum laser. 

25. The method of claim 23, wherein the providing step 
comprises the step of: 

providing a wide spectrum laser. 
using at least one volumetric Bragg grating in photo-ther

mal refractive glass as a laser cavity mirror for constrain
ing the laser emission at the selected wavelength to 
reduce the temperature dependent of the laser device 
during operation at different environmental tempera
tures; and 

26. The method of claim 23, wherein the selecting step 
65 comprises the step of: 

selecting the lasing wavelength at which the minimal tem
perature dependence is approximately zero. 
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27. The method of claim 23, wherein the selection step 
further comprises the step of: 

selecting the lasing wavelength to compensate for tempera
ture dependence oflaser components. 

28. The method of claim 23, further comprising the step of: 
selecting the at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror 

for operation of broad emission spectrum lasers at wave
lengths that have little or no variation of stimulated 
emission cross section with temperature. 

29. The method of claim 23, further comprising the step of: 10 

selecting the at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror 
for operation of the laser where the temperature depen
dence of the stimulated emission cross section is used to 
compensate for temperature dependent changes of inter-
nal laser components. 15 

30. A temperature independent laser comprising: 
a lasing device for providing a laser beam having lasing 

wavelength selected for minimal temperature depen
dence; and 

at least one volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal 20 

refractive glass as a laser cavity mirror for constraining 
the laser emission at the selected wavelength, the volu
metric Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive glass 
selected for operation of the laser where the temperature 
dependence of the stimulated emission cross section is 25 

used to compensate for temperature dependent changes 
the laser, wherein the laser operates over a wide range of 
temperatures with minimal variation in performance. 

31. The laser of claim 30, wherein the at least one volu-
metric Bragg grating mirror comprises: 30 

a volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive 
glass selected for operation of the laser where the tem
perature dependence of the stimulated emission cross 
section is used to compensate for temperature dependent 
changes the laser. 

8 
32. The laser of claim 30, further comprising: 

a temperature controlled chamber for housing the at least 
one volume Bragg grating mirror to maintain optimum 
output coupling with a change in environmental tem
peratures. 

33. A temperature independent laser comprising: 

a lasing device for providing a laser beam having lasing 
wavelength selected for minimal temperature depen
dence; 

a volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive 
glass as a laser cavity mirror for constraining the laser 
emission at the selected wavelength, wherein the laser 
operates over a wide range of temperatures with minimal 
variation in performance; and 

a temperature controlled chamber for housing the at least 
one volume Bragg grating mirror to maintain optimum 
output coupling with a change in environmental tem
peratures. 

34. The laser of claim 33, wherein the at least one volu
metric Bragg grating mirror comprises: 

at least one volumetric Bragg grating mirror selected for 
operation of broad emission spectrum lasers at wave
lengths that have minimum variation of stimulated emis
sion cross section with temperature. 

35. The laser of claim 33, wherein the at least one volu
metric Bragg grating mirror comprises: 

a volumetric Bragg grating in photo-thermal refractive 
glass selected for operation of the laser where the tem
perature dependence of the stimulated emission cross 
section is used to compensate for temperature dependent 
changes the laser. 

* * * * * 
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